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We love you all. Happy Valentine’s Day from

the kids you know and love and Brian.



Hello bitches, and wel-
come to the Valentine’s
issue! Most of our
Valentine’s articles are
more about rape than
love, but whatever.
What’s funny about
rape? Everything.

This year I have become available for
Valentine’s Day. Please send your applica-
tions to spend the day with me along with
current photos to editor@thekoala.org. Ap-
plicants will be narrowed down to the top
three over a two week competition includ-
ing a spelling bee and a river rafting chal-
lenge. Remember ladies, even though the
odds you will make it to the finals are
miniscule, don’t lose heart because all three
winners will likely die of the ecstacy that is
Bryan Barton.

You see, normally I spend Valentine’s Day
with the person I love most. Me. However,
my psychologist thinks this is unhealthy
(she’s just being selfish because she could
only have me once). I usually start the day
off with breakfast in bed made by myself
the night before. I cuddle up with a pillow
and watch soap operas during the morning
hours and then I get my hair done. Then I
take a nice bath and give myself a massage
until I’m nice and relaxed. When night rolls
around I set up my candlelight dinner for
one to have dinner with the man of my
dreams. Finally, I open up my Valentine’s
card. I always send the card two weeks be-
forehand so by Valentine’s Day I will have
forgotten what I wrote. Last year I wrote
“Roses are red, violets are blue, Brian
Barton I will always be true to you,” but
then I cheated on myself with this slut I
raped. See!?! I told you it was always funny.

Speaking of rape, I recently noticed that I
waste hours and hours saying sentences like
“I date raped that girl last month” and “date
rape?! I never took her out!” To save time I
have coined the term “daped.” Here is an
example of proper usage:

Me: “Would you like to go on a dape to-
night?”
Target Girl: “Huh?”
Me: “Was that a yes? Whatever. It doesn’t
matter.”

If that’s not enough to convince you to call
me up then here are some testimonials from
some of the girls I have dated in the past.

Past Date #1: Brian took me out on the
town and we had a wonderful evening. The
restaurant was really well lit. We sat at a
four person table, but he switched seats
twice so I could see him from every angle.
We went to a club, but I couldn’t bring my-
self to go in, because it was so dark inside
and he looked so good standing in the red
light of the marquee. We ended up on Mt.
Soledad, watching the full moon go down.
The moon sparkling over the ocean was
rather unspectacular, but the reflection off
his glasses was something I will never for-
get. We went to his place and made glori-
ous love in his “Mirror Room.” Mirrors
on the ceiling are nothing compared to
making love on a bed with a mirrored top
cover and mirrored pillows. What a MAN!

Past Date #2: Bryan swept me off my feet.
He picked me up at my place and we went
to an Indie movie theather somewhere in
Hillcrest. It was an autobiographical docu-
mentary detailing the life and times of
Brian Barton. It was beautiful. The tears
were laughter and crying at the same time.
The five and a half hours just flew by. He
took me home and I invited him in. Appar-
ently, I was making a lot of noise (I was
caught up in the moment, I can’t really say)
because all my roommates woke up. They
banged on the door until they busted the
doorknob. We had a fivesome right there.
There was no doubt at all; Brian Barton
took us all to new heights. It seemed like

he never stopped looking at me. He made
breakfast the next morning and left. We all
missed the next two days of school, except
Michelle. She tried to go to Chem Tuesday
morning, but  was kicked out for giggling
too much. She came back and the four of
us drank six bottles of wine and devoured
two quarts of chocolate ice cream. Would
I recommend him? You’d be crazy not to.
Don’t miss out if you have an opportunity;
it will be a night you’ll remember for the
rest of your life.

Past Date #3: I tried to explain to him that
my mother was ill back in Santa Cruz and
I had to cancel. He said he couldn’t fit me
in again until May of 2008. I’m so sorry,
Brian. I don’t trust myself not to do some-
thing stupid if I can’t have you. I’ve been
avoiding tall buildings and bridges and
prescription medications, but I don’t
know how much longer I can hold out.
I must have you. You complete me.
Bryan, please. I’m so sorry. My
mom, she didn’t even die. I was
so stupid. I never should have
cancelled on you. I won’t do
it again. Brian, please.

Past Date #4: Brian Barton is
the consummate gentleman. He
arrived an hour early, while I was
in the shower, picked my lock and
spread rose petals on my bed and
left. When he came back, on
time, I was ready. I was kind
of forward, even though I’m
not usually that way. He has
that effect on me. We
skipped the date because I
had to have him right then.
He smelled FANTASTIC.
He actually composed
and performed a love
song to me as we were
making love. It was 45
minutes long, totally improvised and ab-
solutely the most romantic thing a man has
ever done for me. Deep inside, I guess I
knew that he was not entirely sincere, but
he made me think it was and that’s what
really mattered. I still find myself humming
it; I’m too embarrassed to sing the words
in public. Let me tell you, I had had sex
before, but when it came to truly making
love, I was  definitely still a virgin until I
met Brian Barton.

Past Date #5: When he asked me if I had
something particular I’d like to do on our
date, I knew right away. I wanted to see
what this man did to get into the kind of
shape he’s in. So he took me to his home
gym, where we started off with some
stretching, moved along into the cardio, did
a full set of free weight exercises, cooled
down with a swim and finally ended up in
the sauna, where I was treated to an im-
promptu demonstration of the routine he’ll
be performing at next month’s Mr. Universe
competition in Belgium. He looked so good
in his little tighty-whities that all I could
do was massage his gorgeous man-flesh. I
gave him a three-hour massage, thanked
him, went home and had the most wonder-
ful dreams. No, we didn’t go all the way;
we didn’t have to. The electricity, the con-
nection we forged in that sauna was more
than enough. Bryan Barton? Tie a ribbon
around his waist and slap a label on his
ass that reads “To: Women, From: God.”

Still not enough? Did you forget about
THIS:

Girls, if you’re not creaming your pants
while in the car on your way to come have
sex with me by now than you must be a
blind asexual man.

-Brian Barton

That’s the best title I’ve ever written.  This
article is about women’s magazines.  Just
the other day I came out of the closet and
picked one up  containing “the all new erog-
enous zone.” After about 10 minutes of find-
ing the table of contents, 20 min-
utes of looking for the page,  .5
seconds of realizing that girls
magazines are just as illogical as
girls and for some reason don’t
put numbers on all of their pages
like a decent publication would
(i.e.The Koala), 5 minutes search-
ing for a random page with a page
number on it, and then 30 min-
utes counting back page by page

I found it. Now after wast-
ing a good hour I was
ready to be enlightened.

What I got for my troubles made me tear
up the magazine, throw it on the
ground and defecate on it.  You might
want to be sitting down for this.
Okay, the all-new erogenous zone is

... the knees! That’s right. Now the
girls know the top-secret secret
that men have been holding onto
for years, in the hope that  girls
will not be able to turn us on.
Damn! I bet the only reason the
knees were the “all-new erog-
enous zone” was  because EV-
ERY OTHER PLACE ON THE
BODY HAS BEEN LA-

BELED AN EROGENOUS ZONE BE-
FORE. The knees were the only place left,
except for the liver. Squeezing and fondling
and rubbing my liver. Don’t tell any
women’s  magazine writers.

But the funniest  thing about
those mag’s is I saw one that
declared, “26 ways to turn
him  on.” 26? How come I
only know three, and I’m
him? Do girls  really have
trouble with this sort of
thing? Number one on the list
should be “Lose Weight.”
Number two - Boob job.
Number three -  bring another
skinny chick with a boob job.
How about if the article was

13 ways to turn him on, instead of 26? Would
fewer girls buy the mag? It’d be cool to go
out with one of the writers of the article and
give her really weird ways to  turn you on.
“Yeah, baby, the REAL way is to squirt hot
molasses in my  eye. Oh, yeah, that’s the
stuff, right on the retina!”

I guess the real question is, are other guys
so difficult to turn on that there has to be a
monthly guide published?  If I think too hard
about a pile of electrical cords, I’ll be rarin’
to go.  I could put all these crappy maga-
zines out of business no problem.  The only
problem is there’d be no reason to print a
second one.

M A T HM A T HM A T HM A T HM A T H

I saw you the other night on the corner of El
Cajon and University. I was going to do my
mating dance of circling around the block in
my car and coming back and finding you, but
you were already gone. You broke my heart.

Everytime I see you I think that I won’t have
enough to satisfy you, but babe, I saved up
this time. I wanted to thank you for putting
your hands down my pants that first night we

met when I didn’t have a job. I love
when girls are forward and ask the
guy out. I apologize for leaving my
wallet at home.

This time will be different. I’ll have
my mom’s minivan so we can do
it in the back for 30 minutes to an
hour. I want us to have little pet
names for each other. I can call
you “slut,” “whore,” or “two-bit
hoebag,” and you can call me
“Jon,” or “John with an H.” I prefer
“Jon” though because less is
more. Or at least that’s what you
always tell me.

Will you be my valentine? And if not could
you please refer me to that one armed Asian
girl you always kick it with?
Love, Dirty Mike

Ours is a most
un l i ke l y romance.
Me, the Koala
editor, accused on more
than one occasion of being
an ignorant, hate-filled,
racist pig; and you, my new
love, my black beauty,
Rollanda.  Never mind how
we hooked up, we are a
real couple now.  I could
never imagined it could be
this good with someone so
black as yourself!

You are so smooth to touch!
Maybe a little round for some
people’s taste, but you are good and hard
and you really please me. As soon as I get
my fingers into you I am ready to let loose.
But, I hold on.  I pause...I rub you down...I
stroke your smooth blackness...I whisper
gently...telling you what I want you to do for
me.  I know I’m ready...I can feel it...I kiss
you just before I let go!  My eyes close just
for a moment,  then I open them just in time
to watch you do your black magic.  You move
like I knew you would.  I find myself urging

Will you be my valentine?

you on...”come on baby...do it for me sugar.”
And you do!  Oh Rollanda! You make it
happen like no one else can!

Just thinking about you gets me so excited. I
know, without a doubt, that I will score with
you everytime we are together.  Who would
have thought?  You are my black beauty and
I control you.  I can make you do anything I
want. With you I can reach my full potential,
together we can be perfect someday. Will you
be my valentine? Love, Brian Barton

 V A L E N T I N E ’ S  DAY MESSAGE
THE KOALA is offering a rule for your consideration.  If you wake up the morning

after Valentine’s day with someone who is completely out of your league,  don’t
spoil the rest of the day for them by letting them see your face.  JUS T LEAVE.

Grab your  clothes, grab your shoes, grab everything and just go, so that they can
enjoy the nice post coital glow and the rest of their three day weekend.  If you’re

really ugly you might consider leaving breakfast on the nightstand.

How much?



VALENTINE’S DAY TOP FIVE LISTS

Stalking:
Viable alternative to
a relationship? Or is
it something more?
Imagine being in a relationship with any-
one you want. Imagine where you call all
the shots; you get to see the other person
when you have the time. Imagine your-
self in the dark shadows with that intimate
breathing distance between you and the
bedroom window, and the thrill of seeing
your date get naked on the first encoun-
ter.

Yes, stalking is the modern relationship
for you and me: the freaks and the geeks
of UCSD. I tell you it’s beyond a fad; this
is a new form of courtship. Take for ex-
ample my last devoted girlfriend. Her
name was Vicky. You might know her
from around school. She’s Asian.

Yeah, I bumped into Vic on this cool fo-
rum at ucsdguardian.com, a really ugly,
dirty site I knew I could trust. She put up
this message on the bulletin board “Who
put me on this site?  I never registered
here!”

I knew I was in love. I knew it was for
real when I bumped into her again, or at
least her information, at HotStock.com.
Her history was long and detailed, but I
enjoyed learning. She was so kind she
even told me her credit card number, her
social security number, her driver’s li-
cense number, her last boyfriend’s home
number...

He would have never counted the hairs
on her brush the way I would. He wasn’t
worthy of her, of life...heh...

Anyway, I thought I might serenade Vic
with a little song at 4:13 in the morning. I
picked up the phone to call her to sing
Sting’s “Every Breath You Take.” It was
our couple song, but for some reason I
was only able to get through “Every move
you make, I’ll be watching you,” before
she hung up. I don’t know why, but it was
cute so I called her back 17 times.

These are the relationships that last. The
bonds built on patience and trust, which I
knew I had when I would wait for her ev-
ery day for 3 hours at the shuttle stop to
be sure she had an empty seat next to me.
She had this cute way of saying hi to me,

“Don’t I see you here all the time - it’s
kinda weird.”

That’s what love’s made of, sacrifice, like
the goats I sometimes leave at her apart-
ment door and the blood rituals I perform
over her stolen picture collage I made.

And when the relationship is done, it’s
done right. I didn’t have to give her a
sappy story, like “The love just isn’t there
anymore,’ or justify why I had to take
down her sweaty gym panties hung in my
rearview mirror, or watch her tear up and
hear words like “You hurt me deeply.”
Rejection is so much easier when it’s
handed down by a non-partisan judge.
Nothing says it’s over like a court order.

I’m sure you see the advantages to this
modern relationship in this crazy world.
Here’s some more hints to help you find
your own Vic Tum:

Girls like scary movies, dating dangerous
guys - being in a perpetual state of fear.
Stalkers are 99% successful in this arena
- depending on how many camera moni-
tors are set up.

Another good thing about stalking is
there’s no problem seeing multiple part-
ners, the problem is if they see you.

In stalking relationships gifts come easy
and cheap: dead flowers, mangled pets,
collage shrines, etc.

A stalker boyfriend never gets scolded for
sloppy dress because she shouldn’t be able
to see you in the camo uniform in the
shadows anyway.

In an evolved relationship - stalking - the
daily call is never necessary. You’ll just
want to call again and again.

You decide when the sex starts. Well, you
and the law, but the police can’t be every-
where at once.

Social taboos will be transcended when it
becomes “cool” to have a beer with the
guy that violated your mother’s privacy
or share a moment with the woman that
watches your little brother from the park-
ing lot across from the playground.

Someday, parents will hope and dream
that their daughter will be able to bring a
stalker into their family.  I’ll see you
around, baby.

Bistalkulars:  get a good look
from 51 feet; includes
onboard camera

Restraining orderRestraining orderRestraining orderRestraining orderRestraining order
cramping your style?cramping your style?cramping your style?cramping your style?cramping your style?

In the past stalking products were only available to the rich, but
at these prices you’d have to be psychotic not to give them a try!

Telestalkic Lens: enjoy the view
from your steamy car window
101 feet away!

Only

$19.95

Only

$20.05

Top Five Things to Give to Your Dead

Valentine

1. A candy heart that says “Be Alive”

2. Matching tattoos that say “Until Death do Us

Part”

3. Love and affection

4. Her own web site deadandnaked.com

5. Nailclippers

Top Five Reasons to Beat Your Wife

1. She kept dropping subtle hints that she

wanted a black eye for Valentine’s Day.

2. It’s better than beating your kids...or dog...or

hermit crab.

3. If you wait for a good reason you might

never get to beat her.

4. It’s lunchtime and dinner isn’t ready.

5. Blowjobs with swollen lips are ten times

better.

6. Blowjobs with no teeth are a hundred times

better.

Top Five Things Fat Chicks from Revelle Do

On Valentine’s Day

1. Work out who’s going to the store to buy

more ice cream

2. Participate in a marathon of Sex in the City

3. Pull up to the Jack in the Box drive-thru.

4. Attempt to hang self and then go to Home

Depot to buy thicker rope.

5. Go on a ‘Bertos run and do squats over the

toilet all night.

6.  Sit up and take notice of your weight

problem

7.  Surf the internet for fifteen minutes, then

take a break

Top Five Names for Brian Barton’s Future Twins

1. Bryan Jr. and Brian III

2. Martin and Narton

3. Freeloader and Scantron

4. The True Messiah and Dweezel

5. Captain Kirk and Captain Picard

Ed Note: These kids could be yours! E-mail

me: editor@thekoala.org

Top Five Things Heard at a Rape Convention

1. “I was hanging out with my ex-boyfriend last

Friday.”

2. “We drank a little too much and started

fooling around.”

3. “I drank some more and passed out.”

4. “Then he took advantage of me.”

5. “RAPE!”

Top Five Reasons Your Dad Thinks You’re a

Pussy

1.  He’s fucking your mom.

2.  Because your name is Eggbert.

3.  You cried when he tricked you into jumping

off the fridge.

4.  That time you wet your bed when you were

two.

5.  Your mom had to take fertility drugs to

conceive you.

Top Five Romantic Rape Pick Up Lines

1. Your clothes would look good shredded at

the foot of my bed.

2. Would you like me to talk dirty?

3. Aren’t you tired? Cuz you’ve been running

away from me in my head all day.

4. Is anal okay?

5. Does it turn you on when I give you a throat

massage?

6. Ooga dabba digga dabba

Top Five Macho Ways to Impress Your Date on

Valentine’s Day

1. Smash the box of chocolate you got her on

your forehead and belch.

2. Put on Game 7 of the 97 world series, and

have her get you a beer.

3. Have her watch you as you get head from her

best friend.

4. Knock her out with one punch.

5. Rip out your heart and hand it to her.

6.  Eat a dollar and shit out four quarters.

Top Five Questions We Have About Rape

1. Is there a midget exemption in the law?

2. What if I bought her dinner?

3. What if I put $5 on the bed when I’m done?

4. What if she’s unconscious?

5. If I tickle her and she laughs is it still rape?

6. What if it’s a Tuesday?

7. What if I wear gloves?

Top Five Ways to Tell Your Secret Admirer is

Gay

1. Slips a note in your P.E. locker.

2. The love note is covered with speedstick.

3. Sticks the note through the gloryhole.

4. Emails you from hotmail.com.

5. Gives you chocolate covered analbeads.

6. You get a g-string, with a pouch.

7. Invites you on the Jenny Jones show.

8. Sends you a bouquet of pansies.

9. The lock of hair they give you is an inch long

purple spike.

Top Five Ways to Reject a guy and Boost his

Ego at the Same Time

1. Skip to the breakup sex.

2. I heard you’re way too big for me.

3. You’re way out of my league but give me your

number and I’ll give it to my supermodel friend.

4. Fuck! I have a stupid boyfriend.

5. I don’t want to give someone as cool as you

my VD.

Top Five Reasons Masturbation Will Save the

Rain Forest

1. Heavy breathing creates more CO2.

2. It does, doesn’t it?

3. A man with a dork in one hand cannot wield a

chainsaw.

4. Because petroleum jelly comes from plankton.

5. I don’t know if it’ll save the rain forest, but I

know pro-active UCSD students will be at the

lead.

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
Want Milk delivered to your door daily? Call
up The Milkman. He always rings twice. Appear-
ances don’t matter, must have vagina

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN
Blond seeking big tits, tight pussy, slammin ass,
who likes cooking, dishes, and sports; experience
in blowjobs is a definite plus, call Erikka Pernick.

COUPLES SEEKING
Looking for female to have sex with my girlfriend,
she is hot and willing, I don’t even have to watch
or be there, ask Charlie D. for details

KOALA PERSONAlS
HOMOS SEEKING HOMOS

Horde of fags seeking someone who actually
reads this “Disclaimer: The views expressed in
this publication are solely those of THE KO-
ALA and our members.  While the publisher of
this publication is recognized as a campus stu-
dent organization at the University of Califor-
nia, San Diego, the views expressed in its pub-
lication do not represent those of ASUCSD, the
University of California, the Regents, their of-
ficers, or employees.  Each publication bears
the full legal responsibility for its con-
tent.” Swastika free since this issue.

Well, it turns me on.

Travis Silva,
I will fuck you up
the ass.

Just kidding. This is a
Valentine’s for the ladies
and a tease for the
homos. How can a man
as beautiful as myself
discriminate? Oh wait. I
mean...um...I’m not gay.

A MATTER OF HOMO



Where are they now?
N a d i a  S t y l e s
We heard about this chick on Howard Stern
making waves by letting Benji stick a toe in
her cooch with a condom on. Supposedly, it
was the most highly rated Stern episode on
television so THE KOALA thought we
would get a first handjob look at this up and
cumming starlet. So I pulled out the good
old yearbook and looked up her number.

I knew Nadia from high school and when I
called her up she invited us to come check
out her tour bus when it came to San Diego.
Looks like we were both doing well as she
was now a spokeschick for
MacandBumble.com and a quasi-bonafide
adult film actress, while I am now a drunken
shell of a man writing recycled jokes for
THE KOALA.

Anyway, Nadia dated a couple of ex-team-
mates on my baseball team. One she fucked
hard and dirty, and the other she dated for
like two years and never banged once. In
fact, we all went to church together.

We met Nadia and her crew over at Canes
where they were holding a bikini contest
which really was a “get naked in the back of
the tour bus contest.” But enough about
that...

THE KOALA: Sup?
NADIA: Sup...
K: Do you remember when we went to
church together?
N: Hmm...not really.
K: Well I ended up banging one of the youth
group leaders there. Cool huh?
N: Ok...
K: Yeah, I rule. So when did you get into
porn?
N: About two years ago I tried out for
NetVideoGirls and did a video with them.
K: Do you have any aspirations to be in
midget porn?
N: [serious tone] No.
K: We have said it once and we will say it
again. God hates midgets. Are you one of
those chicks that actually watches porn?
N: I used to get caught watching porn by
my parents. They would notice that I ordered
it on the cable bill. It was always something
I really liked watching. I’m sexually open
and stuff. I actually used to go to strip clubs
all the time and get free lap dances. I dated
a couple strippers too.
K: That sounds just like me...except the free
part. How many guys have you been with?
N: Only 1.
K: What the fuck?! I know about two just in
high school.
N: Oh! I thought you meant just on film.
I’ve been with five and a big toe.
K: Man, that big toe ain’t shit -
N: [interrupting] But it got me wet.
K: Do you want to see the big toe of a real
man?
N: Suuuure.
K: Now that you’re in the mood, I was hop-
ing to review a blowjob today.
N: I LOVE BLOWJOBS!

K: You mean you heart blowjobs?
N: I heart blowjobs and deepthroating. I have
no gag reflex. It took a lot of practice.
K: How deep can you throat?

N: Let’s see....about this deep.
K: What are your turn ons?
N: Well...I really like baseball players...and
bad boys...and nice cocks.
K: So that’s basically Koala members and
their members.
N: Yeah. Basically. I also like hot girls with
big breasts.
K: Goddamn. We shoulda brought Marissa.
Would you rather do Uday or Qusay in the
bootay?
N: Huh?
K: Uday or Qusay!? It’s a standard question.
N: Who?
K: Okay forget that. When did you lose your
butt virginity?
N: Well I’m going to lose it on film pretty
soon. I heart anal.
K: Do you get orgasms from anal?
N: Yeah! Definitely. You just gotta start slow
and then bam bam bam!
K: Hell yeah. Can you teach a class for my
girlfriend?
N: Haha, I should.
K: What is your favorite position?
N: Definitely doggystyle, but I’m not ready
to have puppies yet.
K: Doggystyle?! You mean left field, right?
N: Huh? Didn’t you play left field?
K: Exactly. On a scale of one to boneable
what are we?
N: [looks around] Tens.
K: I love asking that question to porn stars.
If that’s true, how come you stopped answer-
ing my calls, emails, instant messages, faxes
and telegrams?
N: Oh sorry! I couldn’t get to a computer on
the bus! I feel bad!
K: Well what about the raps on your window
then?
N: I must not have heard them that night.
K: What do you guys do on the bus? Fuck all
day?
N: No. Sex isn’t allowed on the tour bus.
K: How about smoking?
N: No, smoking isn’t allowed on the bus ei-
ther.
K: Holy fucking shit. What is this, a rolling
convent? So the dudes that finance this aren’t
in it for the fucking?
N: Oh yeah they are, but we try to keep out
of trouble.
K: Cool. I thiiink. And the grand finale. Can
you spell KOALA?
N: Sure. K-O-A-L-A.
K: GODDAMN IT! Thanks for nothing. I
guess we still need 2 more porn stars who
can’t spell Koala for our list, Top Five Porn
Stars Who Can’t Spell Koala. Ed Note: That’s
an AHS education baby! Whoop whoop!
N: Well maybe you can meet the Bucci twins
a little later. I think they are out shopping.

I think we started annoying the tour guys,
owner, manager, or whatever because even
when they kicked us out of the bus we kept
hanging around. We practically had our
faces plastered against the windows. That’s
right. Nobody puts a damper on a Koala
perv-fest!

Want more Nadia? Join her group at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/nadiastyles

Wisdom from the
Coach:
“If you’re going to
go and do some-
thing stupid, don’t
wear your UCSD
baseball shirt.”

Hey coach: fuck
you. Now that I’m
off the team I can
do whatever I want
with my bat and
balls. I have a better
stroke than all you
fools. Take note,
here I am at third
base.

www.macandbumble.com
www.nadiastyles.com

To check out more of Nadia and the Mac and Bumble chicks visit:

These are the hot twin chicks we didn’t get to meet so we aren’t plugging their shit.
Despite the glares of the dudes, the next day

we went down to Canes to  meet Nadia again

with a sample write up of the interview. We

were asked why we didn’t include the web

site address of the Bucci Twins. We told them

that we couldn’t plug their shit if we didn’t

meet them first. I mean, I like to get to  know

girls a little before plugging their shit. And so

we met them at the tour bus and got to know

what you gotta know before pluggin ‘em.

THE KOALA: So, any diseases?

JENNIFER: No.

SHAUNA: No, but what if we did?

K: Yeah, I guess that wouldn’t be a problem.

J & S: Haha

K: Ever fuck one dude together?

J & S: Nope.

K: Damn. Twins? Now that is a problem.

Nadia disappointed us  earlier, but let’s try

this. Can you girls spell Koala?

S: K-a-w...

J: ...a-l-l-a?

K: Fuckin awesome! You girls rock. Seriously,

we will plug your shit anytime.

TOUR BUS GUYS: Get off the bus guys. We

have to go. We need to get out of here.

A.K.A. How to write a
bomb ass Top Five List

That’s right. The dudes on the bus kept

trying to get rid of us throughout our

mission, but stalking porno chicks are the

lengths the Koala reporters are willing to go

to get a story. This one took two years, but

that my friends, is how THE KOALA writes

a bomb ass Top Five list.

Top Five Porn Stars That

Couldn’t Spell Koala

1. Shay Sweet

2. Bella Donna

3. Cherry Lane

4. Jennifer Bucci

5. Shauna Bucci

Top Five Porn Stars That Could

Spell Koala

1. Inari Vachs

2. Nadia Styles

To be continued...

www.bucci-twins.com
For more of the Bucci Twins getting plugged:

This is art.



For guys holidays are all the same.
You have to go out and find a gift for
some chick that is just the right mix
of expensive and “thoughtful” to get
a blowjob. Often you can err on either
side, but erring on the side of
expensive is costly and on the side
of “thoughtful,” well, requires a lot of
thought.

Going overboard on both sides sucks
even more because the girl doesn’t

suck even more. The blowjob quality
is the same and your level of
“expensive” and “thoughtful” required
for a bj the next time you give a gift
have just gone up substantially.
 
For example, a friend of mine, Ralph,
got his girl a limited edition
promotional vinyl album that had only
50 copies pressed of one of her
favorite bands. Ralph also got her
some other EPs with similar levels of
thoughtfulness. I asked his girl what
she got him and she was like “two
dvds.”

But woe is Ralph if he thinks he can
give her two dvds next Valentine’s
Day. Now he set himself up so she’s

expecting him to make her a full
feature film about his love for her and
put it on DVD. He probably wouldn’t
even get a bj unless it included 3
hours of bonus footage of him taking
it up the ass from a digitally animated
version of her with a strap on.

Through my years of research of I
have prepared this list of the only two
gift buying tips you will ever need.

1. On the female scale of
“thoughtfulness” the most thoughtful
thing you can do is remember the
most obscure thing she has said in
the last 12 months. Remember when
you were walking through Sears and
she said she liked the way the
diamond watch looked on the
mannequin? That’s right. You should
buy her a mannequin. The diamond
watch would be the “too expensive”
alternative and if you get her the
toaster sitting next to the mannequin
you put in waaaay too much thought.

2.  A bj from a TJ hooker is less than
$50. Remember this bit of wisdom if
you ever think of spending more than
$50 on a gift.

Valentine’s Day
and every other holiday

Valentine’s Day
and every other holiday

* Are you tired of people staring at your luscious full breasts?

Then the iWonder Bra is for you!

Brought to you from Victor i�a� Secret�
the iWonder Bra was created by reverse
engineering lesbian technology to
construct a device guaranteed to make
you look as flat as a thirteen year
old Somalian boy�

The secret is in the
patented barrel�like design
that not even a Houdini�
titty could escape from�

“I went to a party and not one person
tried to throw a ping pong ball in
between my boobs�”
�Linda

“The iWonder Bra is amazing! People
never act like they’re paying attention
to what I am saying� In fact� they don’t
even talk to me or step over me when I
fall� Thanks iWonder Bra!
�Lola

* Do babies salivate as
you bounce by?

* Do people in class ask
you to move your boob

off their desk?
* Can you carry a six
pack between your

boobs?

* Are you embarrassed
that you could feed

triplets on one breast?
* When you get to class 5

minutes late, are your
breasts there on time?

* Do other “smaller” girls
call you “tittopo-

tamus?”

My friends and I were

shooting the shit the other

day when we figured out that

all of us either knew someone

or had ourselves stripped

totally naked to answer the

door for a Jehovah’s Witness,

so that they’d leave us alone.

I realized that

this must give a

pretty warped

world view to

the Jehovah’s

Witnesses.  Can

you imagine

going door-to-

door and finding

a substantial

number of

people naked?  I

can just see the

conversation as

the two

Jehovah’s

Witnesses walk

away from another house:

JW #1 – “Man, that’s the

third time this block!  All

right, tell me the truth, do you

hang around your house

naked all day and answer the

door naked too?”

JW #2 – “No.  Do you?

Seriously.”

JW #1 – “No, never.  I

honestly never have.  These

non-Jehovah’s Witnesses are

really weird.  I want to

convert them all, but there’s

so little time.”

JW #2 – “Yeah.  It’s for sure

you’d go to hell for

answering the door naked.

Let’s hurry over to the next

house and try to save them.”

We started thinking about a

funny little line in people’s

marriage vows.  Til death do

we part.  Hmm ... does that

mean that once you die, your

marriage is over?  If my wife

and I are married on Earth

and we both die in the same

car accident and we both go

to Heaven, I’m free to play

around again?  Maybe we’re

still married in heaven, but if

I die first, I can fool around in

the meantime.  Oh yeah, get a

little soul pussy.  Gotta love that.

Then, my friends and I started

thinking about this Islam stuff.

I’ve heard a rumor, and I have no

idea if it’s true or

not, that the Koran

promises suicide

bombers 72 virgins

when they get to

heaven.  That’s a

pretty intriguing

offer.  But then you

start thinking about

it and what it really

means.  Seriously,

72 is a lot, but how

long is it going to

last you in heaven?

Remember, you’re

in heaven forever.

Actually,

mathematically, 72

virgins divided into an infinite

number of years is the same as

no virgins at all!  Seventy-two

virgins would probably last me

about a month and then what’ve

you got?  Seventy-two chicks

who lost their virginity to you

and now expect you to be

something special for them.

What an enormous pain in the

ass!  Not really worth it for a

month of popping cherries and

staining your bedsheets.  I think

of it this way, what if the deal

was a free month’s supply of

bacon?  I like bacon and all, but I

don’t think I’d blow myself up

for a couple of pounds of it.  It’s

better than streets of gold I guess.

How much traction could you get

on golden streets?  It sounds like

a recipe for a lot of car accidents

to me.  That and it makes my

gold rims seem pretty boring.

It’s better than streets of gold I

guess.  How much traction could

you get on golden streets?  It

sounds like a recipe for a lot of

car accidents to me.  That and it

makes my gold rims seem pretty

boring.

Sexy Fun With Religious Types

“Are we talking
cantelopes,
watermelons,
or pumpkins
here . . . I
wonder?”

Valentine’s Day Poems
Roses are nice
Two lips are better
My hand can do it
But your cunt is wetter

Rashes are red
Violence is blue
A rapist with herpes
is my wish for you

Dinner was great
I l ike dining ‘down south’
for dessert, my meat popsicle
deep in your mouth

Roses are red
What more can I say?
Fuck me bitch
It’s Valentines Day

I’ve smoked some weed
I drank some alcohol
But your ass is sti l l  big
And your tits are sti l l  small

You have a fever?
You’re really sick?
I’l l check your temperature
just suck my dick

She’s totally hot
She may be a keeper
Fuck that shit
Whores are cheaper

Beavers are warm
Koalas are furry
If you don’t l ike our paper
Go fuck yourself



DISCLAIMER:
Don’t play that game.
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Tattoo Suggestions
Spiderweb on left elbow
Tear drop by the eye
Jesus on the back
Three dots on the hand
A curved penis
Last name in Gaelic letters on your calf
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12. Sock the

neighbor to

your right in

the solar plexus

to earn 1 street

cred, or take a
shot.

13. Hit a catwith a shovel
through a pane

of glass. Earn 1/
2 a street cred,

or take 3 shotsand kick thecat.

15. You’r e pulled over
for a DUI. Chug a beer

and go to jail.

18. Take 3 shots of your
bitch’ s stash for 1 street

cred or take 4 shots playa.

17. Knock on your RAs

door and scream
 threats

thought of by the player to

your left for 1 street cred, or

take 6 shots you pansy

bitch.

19. Find someonewearing glasses, ripthem off their face,smash the lens, andcut them with it. Earn1 street cred. 10 if it’sBrian Barton, or takea shot.

21. Murder everyoneelse playing the game.Earn 4 street creds,or take a shot.

22. Slit one wrist. Ifit’s an opponent, 1street cred, yours, 2street creds, or take 1shot.

24. Carve your
initials with  the razor
on your forearm or

take a shot.
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1. I rule.

2. Roll the dice and follow the middle path to the
loop and then zig zag to the finish.

3. Everytime you land on a square marked “JAIL”
go back to the “START.”

4. Everytime you go to jail someone gets to draw a
tattoo on you.

5. How to Get out of Jail:
Roll snake eyes or take two shots

6. After you get 5 tattoos you get to choose a bitch.
You can choose any player that has been to jail
less than you.

7. Everytime it is your turn you can choose to “get
drunk and beat your bitch.” Take a shot and sock
your bitch to earn 1 cred point.

8. If you get to the finish without 10 cred points
you’re dead. Your bitch rises up
and shanks you in the face.
Take 1 shot to prepare your
self for your bitch socking
you twice for every cred
point under 10 you don’t
have. You can go to bed
now.

9. If you make it to the
finish with 10 cred
points,  congrats! You
have successfully
completed Violence: The Game
and earned your rightful place on
Death Row. Son of a bitch!

Rules
1. Gamepieces
2. Two dice
3. Blue pen
4. Lots of cheap booze
5. Razorblade
6. Cat
7. Shovel

Necessary Items
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27. Bite someone in

the kneecap to earn 1

street cred, bite off

the entire patella for

a BONUS street cred,

or take 2 shots.

6. Challenge a player to

a finger biting contest.

Whoever stops biting

fi rst loses. Winner gets 1

street cred.

29. Hurt someone

randomly during

the next 10

minutes, take one

of their street

creds if they cry

out or flinch.

33. Headbutt your
television. If it

cracks your skull
earn 1 cred. If you
crack it, earn 2.

30.

Pillowfight!

Everyone earns 1

bitch point.

32. Choke yourself

until you pass out,

earn 2 cred points

if you can remem-

ber how many

cred points you

had before this or

take 2 shots.

So You’re a Bitch, What Now?

1. Transfer to Marshall college.

2. Lose all turns.

3. Hold onto your owner’s pocket.
Immediately place your gamepiece
one square behind your owner’s
piece.

3. Everytime your owner rolls move
your piece one square behind his.

4. The only way to free yourself is if you
land in jail - in other words, your owner
lands one square ahead of jail, bitch.

5. Swallow.
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Personals
Howard Dean is an idiot!

Too All Radical Liberals,

Stop fucking defacing our campus! Do

you really think we would join your

dumbass cause? Stop fucking tagging

the walkways, putting up those dumb

anti-GOP stickers, and writing in the

toilet stalls while taking a shit or what-

ever the hell you all like to do in there!

You’re free to your opinions, but I re-

ally hate it when you permanently van-

dalize UCSD cause you think its so

damn cool to do so. FUCK YOU AND

YOUR LIBERAL CAUSES!!! -RC of

DB

To the Dancing PC Girl,

   What the fuck are you doing? You

look like a retarded kid playing

hopscotch! Happy Valentines Day!

Dear Stalker,

   Yes you that’s in my bio and

physics class. FUCKING STOP

STALKING ME. Either come and

talk to me or fuck off.

 I hate you.

Two hot Asian girls who keep taking

Magagna’s poliSci classes:

the one with the skateboard needs to

keep wearing those pants that ride 6

inches below the navel. (obviously you

shave, and that’s cool.) also, ditch

those big stupid fuckers you come to

class with. they block my view. finally,

show cleavage more often.

the one who’s really tall and wears the

fuzzy tan boots—why don’t you sit in

the front of the class anymore? how

can i stare at you if you’re sitting 8

rows behind me? be considerate.

both of you are the reason i’m still a

poliSci major. i hope to see more of

you next quarter.

I learned “no” means no, but
what does “mmmph” mean?

To the myopic guy using a labtop in

the back of my polisci 133 class.

Whom i pray knows the difference

between a laplace and a fourier

tranform because that’s such a huge

fucking turn on. I masturbate to

thoughts of your naked body with

barbed wire wrapped around my hand

till I orgasm and cry.

Everywhere I go I see nothing but

asian sluts who all dress and act the

same.  Hell, I could barely tell my own

girlfriend when I was going out with

one of them, they all look the same!!

All they want is that unrealistic movie

shit from their boyfriends and if they

don’t get it, they bitch to and about

their friends.  Where’d all the decent,

intelligent, non-

superficial, asian

girls go?

To all hot black

men at UCSD....

Come by and see

us, we’ll show

you.....it all.

Girls of the

General Store

To the black twins

from Revelle,

Why do you dress

the same? Don’t

you know you

could cut your

clothes cost in half

if you just wore

different things? I gotta know, do you

wear the same panties? If so, please

send me a “used” pair (1 each). Have

you ever been with the same guy at

the same time? Wanna?

Sean the Serial Killer: So we’re waiting
on our guest Dave. He’s a serial killer from
El Cajon. If he’s any later we’re gonna
have to kill him.
[Dave runs into the room]
Dave the Serial Killer: Hey Sean sorry I’m
late. Had to take care of some business.
Sean the Serial Killer: I see. Have some-
thing to do with those red stains on your
shirt?
Dave: Well, Maybe.  Okay.   I killed this
bitch this morning.
Sam: Whatever man. That looks like
ketchup!
Dave: It is ketchup. I bludgeoned this 12
year old girl to death with a ketchup bottle
20 minutes ago. She had a twinkle in her
eye and a smile on her face. They were
so pretty I had to cut them off and put them
in my file cabinet. She had such a tight
bald pussy for a 12 year old.
Sean: Are you saying you’re one of those
damn rapist serial killers!?
Dave: No no no, I didn’t rape her. It was
consensual. I asked her if she wanted to
die a virgin. She said no. We made glori-
ous love. Then I killed her and turned her
inside out.
Sam: So Dave, tell us a little about how
you got into the sport of serial killing?
Dave: Well, I’m actually a model / actor /
dancer / serial killer.

Sean: Wow! You do all those things?
Dave: No, not really. I just like to say
“slash.”
Sean: Hey, me too, but why do you think
you got into the sport?
Dave: My parents were always arguing
and so they often ignored me. In fact,
they’re no longer together.
Sam: I’m sorry. How old were you when
they divorced?
Dave: No, they’re not together, as in, I cut
them into pieces. Itty bitty pieces. That
was the week after I first heard your show.
Sam and Sean: High five dude! Welcome
to the club.
Dave: I never really had much family out-
side of my bastard parents. Very few
people know what it’s like to have a lot of
deaths in the family.
Sam: Actually, there were quite a lot of
deaths in my household.
Sean: Mine too.
Dave: Really? What a coincidence! But it
all really started for me when I bought this
girl a hatchet for her 15th birthday. Since
I had one too we decided to fight to the
death. At first we were just joking, but then
I spun around and cut her index finger
pretty deep. It was bleeding everywhere
and I didn’t know what to do. We were at
this alley behind the park and I didn’t see
anyone around so I started freaking out
and lopped her in the neck repeatedly.
That didn’t really help the situation nec-
essarily, but it did give me a boner.
Sam: Wow! So it’s not only me. Told you
Sean!
Sean: Okay, you win. Well that’s all the
time we have today, but I want to remind
our listeners to keep this month’s kill count
up. When I saw last month’s count it was
so low I almost killed Sam.

Um...we got this shit in a
personal bag. For the love of
god let those lips be female.

To David Morrow-

This is very silly to write a note while

buying a bluebook; But I can’t help it.

You are so cute. I think about you of-

ten.

-An Admirer

To the cute mormon

boy at the general

store: You can

come in my temple

anytime. I want you

to wrap your hairy

manly arms around

me and tell me

many Adam Smith

stories as we fall

asleep together.

Horny Shopper

To that new hot rad

white chick at the

general store, why

don’t you get your

fingers off that

reigster and around

my cock. You once offered to let me

try on some of the clothes there, I hope

you’ll let me try some of your personal

stuff.

Casey, yo tramp. Bring yourself over

to my place and me and half the crew

will break you off some. I’ve heard you

could handle the whole ship if need be;

Sgnt Sausage from the 3rd batallion

told me so. I have several things here

you can “smoke” so get our tramp-ass

here soon.

U.S.S. Curts

To the bald azn rso that patrols

warren: I was really admiring the

shape of your skull when you wrote

me up so next time you knock on my

fucken apartment door when I’m

drunk and horny I’m gonna cut out

one of your eyeballs with my shank,

eat it, and then skull fuck you while I

shove a baseball bat up your ass.

Don’t fucken come around here

claiming you know shit cuz my dick

will penetrate all that false

knowledge right out of your brain

and my baseball bat will make you

too loose for even your boyfriend. -

Another RSO Lover

“What up slut? I heard you were fucking with my homegirl Dorothy. My
name’s Jermaine and I’m here to make it rain, WEEEATCH.”

Wigger of Oz

Don’t like these personals because they’re all from the G-store?
Hit this shit up then: www.thekoala.org/personals.htm



Koala Assassins - You know
the old dorm game.  It may be
called “Gotcha”, “Dorm Tag”,
“Killers” or “Tryouts for Brian
Barton’s Fan Club.”  You draw
names and you have to tag out
that person before the person
who draws you gets you.  But
you’re in college now.  It’s time
to raise the stakes.  In each
round there’s a different way to
maim your target.  The new
KOALA rounds go like this:
Round 1 - Fists
Round 2 - Trap
Round 3 - Weapon of
Convenience
Round 4 - Weapon of Your Own
Creation
Round 5 - Novelty Weapon
So for the first round, you can
only use bare knuckles, no
packs, no wraps.  Next, you
have to design and build a trap.
A net, a pit, get creative.  Then,
you must use whatever is handy
to “kill” your fellow gamer.
You may find yourself using a
shoe, a sprinkler head or a
length of speaker wire.  You
move along to a weapon of your
own creation.  If you can build a
gun, you can use it.  For your
fifth “kill,” you must use a
novelty weapon.  Clearly, the
main thrust of this will be
ACME-style weapons (TNT,
anvils, hidden train tracks) but
this year, we’ve decided to
expand the rules to allow
medieval siege/torture
weaponry.  Trebuchets, an Iron
Maiden or a guillotine would all
be fine.

The other half of the game is
the “safety” feature.  In the
pussy versions, you might be
safe if you hold someone’s
hand or wear a yarmulke.  For
ours, though we suggest that
you think outside the box a
little, we used pepper spray and
tazers.

Drunken Jedi - Game premise
is simple.  Get REALLY drunk.
Whoever feels the force climbs
up on a table and gets blind
folded. Then everyone else
grabs whatever’s handy and
chucks it at the person on the
table while they try out their
Jedi skills and attempt to block
the thrown objects.  The top
two people have to duel to see
who’s the best.  You take two
four foot fluourescent light
bulbs and battle to the death.

Pop A Nun - We play this game
every Valentine’s Day. Whoever
has the most points at the end
of the day wins and is the king
of V-day.  For each girl you
hooked up with that day you get
1 point. Additional points for
each girl are as follows:
1st Base + 1
2nd Base + 2
3rd Base + 3
Home Plate + 4
Add points equal to the
difference in years.
If she is a prof, TA, RA, or
Mother + 5
If she is your prof, TA, RA, or
Mother + 10
If she is a nun + 1000

MORE VIOLENT GAMES!

iPOD
At first we could not help but
notice that with a reduced weight
and size utilizing this device as a
meelee weapon proved pointless.
However, the earphone cord, bless
the people over at Apple who
opted not to go for wireless,
makes a perfect substitute for
piano wire when you want to get
the job done stealthy style, but
$400 for a fancy telephone cord?
2 stars.

George Foreman Grill
This disciplinary device is a must
for every housewife. When the
neighbor kids steal cookies, what
better way to learn them than
sticking their tiny little hands into
a heated  double sided negative
reinforcement administrative
utility. The switch has become
outdated. Now whenever little
Johnny leaves his toys out I just
tell him to go get the George

Foreman Grill. Unfortunately, the
“non-stick” surface gives Johnny
a chance to recoil his low-fat,
degreased, medium-well hand.
Still, with the aluminum casing
and steel bolting this product
packs a wallop. The only thing I
can’t figure out is why George
Foreman would make this in the
first place. Couldn’t he just punch
his kids in the head? ! 3.5 Stars!

New Nike Air Max’s
This weapon is a superior addition
to any ninja’s arsenal. It is sold in
pairs and comes with its own
attachment system to tie it
securely to a stick. This holds an
ample supply of rocks or ball
bearings to sufficiently disable
your opponent. If you choose not
to attack humans you can always
club baby seals. 22 Stars!

If I spend $400 on a piece of shitty plastic I’d rather it be a credit card with $400 worth of coke on it.

Product Reviews

Did you know that “bash” is a term for an
uproarious party? When I began bashing
women I had no idea, but if you think about
it “party” is the perfect synonym. Both in-
volve me consuming large amounts of al-
cohol, smashing and breaking things, and
having a shitload of fun. Now me and my
wife have parties every night. No longer
do I get the looks of disgust from her
friends like I used to when they asked
about what I was doing the following week-
end and I told them, “Oh, I don’t know.
Probably smashing my wife’s skull into the
toilet repeatedly.”

Hmm... that’s a pretty weird intro.  But,
due to space requirements, it’s in!  What
I really wanted to write about was how
fucked up and unequal Western-style re-
lationships are.  They say men control the
world.  That’s a fucking load.  Only if
women are so stupid as to believe that
garbage could it possibly be true.  That’s
because men, who allegedly rule the
world, set themselves up with a system
of relationships that’s so ridiculously un-
even that there’s no excuse for women
not ruling the world, except they’re so
dumb, they think we set it up this way.
Lost yet?  I’m rambling.  It’s time for some
examples.

First, women have all the power when it
comes to the decision to have children or
not.  If a guy has sex with a chick who
gets pregnant, but doesn’t want the kid,
people say that he shouldn’t’ve had sex.
But if a chick fucks some dude, gets preg-
nant and the dude wants the kid but the
chick says, “Zippo” the next thing you
hear is a great sucking sound, which
would have avoided the issue in the first
place.  Damn, this is so off topic.  Any-
way, I think it should be legal for a man to
slip his pregnant woman a RU-486 in her
scrambled eggs the next morning.  But
no-o-o-o-o.  Secretly giving girls medica-
tions that aren’t prescribed to them to kill
their unborn children is illegal.

Next, we’ll examine fighting.  Girls and
guys fight in relationships.  But the fights
are always girl-style fights.  That’s why they
always win.  Why can’t I start a guy-style
fight and just knock her ass over tin cup?
If the woman gets to have the decision-
making power over babies just because
it’s in their body, why can’t I use the natu-
ral advantages of my body to get what I
want?  A woman can make decisions re-
garding my child.  That’s a woman’s “right.”
That’s because women were born with va-
ginas.  But I was born with giant muscles
(that’s right, born).  I should be able to use
my physiology to gain an unfair and arbi-
trary advantage.  But no-o-o-o-o.  Knock-
ing out your girlfriend’s teeth when she
complains about you fucking her room-
mate is illegal.  To boot, you’ve probably

had some bitch go psycho on you and start
attacking you or flinging dishes or scratch-
ing at your eyes (or not).  What happens if
you defend yourself?  Jail.  What happens
if you call the cops?  They laugh at you
and you become a target for jokes for
Conan O’Brien.  Your job is to stand there
like a dope and try not to get hurt too badly
instead of backhanding the cooze.

Finally, let’s look at sex in a relationship.
You’ve all heard the old joke, which by the
way is not funny at all, that relates age of
the relationship with the predominant
sexual position.  It goes that as your rela-
tionship progresses, you find yourselves
doing it doggie-style more and more.
That’s where you beg and she rolls over
and plays dead.  Fuck that.  How come
women get to decide?  I know when it’s
okay to have sex cuz my dick’s hard.  I
think that rape should be legalized within
an established relationship.  Seriously.
What’s the crime again?  You stuck a dick
in her poonanny?  What are the damages?
On a different night, she’d be begging you
for it.  But no-o-o-o-o.  Raping your girl-
friend when she tells you she’s not in the
mood is illegal.

And try this on for size.  If your girlfriend
gets raped and you dump her for cheat-
ing, guess what?  You’re an asshole.  But
try explaining to your girlfriend why you
raped someone last night?  No love at
all, I’m telling ya.  She’s gonna dump your
ass right now.  Where’s the reciprocity?

Now it’s time for the bits and pieces.  You
know, the funny suff that didn’t fit in other
places.  When your girlfriend gets raped,
you’re an asshole if you break up with
her for cheating on you.  But if you rape
someone while you have a girlfriend, ev-
eryone assumes she’s gonna break up
with you.  It’s a fucked up world, I tell ya.

So to all the women out there who whine
about unequal treatment, you’d better be
trying to get me some too.  And a sand-
wich.

And by the way, I had blood in my pee
once when I was 12.  That’s right, I know
what it’s like to have a period.  Of course,
I was wearing white shorts, too.

And also, we may not be able to experi-
ence the pain of childbirth, but you’ll never
know what it’s like to have some chick you
slept with a year ago knock on your door
with your baby.  Talk about an emotional
rollercoaster.  And you ladies should un-
derstand that emotional pain can be
worse than physical pain.

Highly Necessary Woman-bashing

“I am pro-choice. I believe
I should have the right to
choose for her to have an
abortion.”



VIOLENCE TOP FIVE LISTS
Top Five Complaints of the

Quadraplegic Serial Killer

1. No one ever cares about his

calling card, but they always notice

his treadmarks.

2. When he wants to tower over his

victims he has to kill short midgets.

3. Always wanted to be an assassin,

but his handicap accessible van is

too conspicuous.

4. It’s just not as fulfilling when a

robot arm does the stabbing for you.

5. Everyone thinks he’s just like any

other stereotypical quadripelegic

serial killer.

6. Victims always go upstairs.

7. Iron lung can’t breath fast enough

to give him a rush.

8. People still laugh at you when you

die.

9. The knife always slips out of his

mouth and stabs him the leg.

10. The only way to daub bloody

messages on the walls is to bite your

own tongue and spit.

Top Five Pros of Being a

Quadriplegic Serial Killer

1. Your alibi of “at home alone

doing nothing” is enough to remove

any suspicion.

2. Not afraid of the chair when

you’ve been in one all your life.

3. Killing is always a challenge.

4. They all sound as intimidating as

Darth Vader.

5. Qualify for Federal Aid for

Disabled Serial Killers.

6. Never be late for killing a victim

because you couldn’t find parking.

Top Five Ways to Tell Your Video

Game Has Too Much Violence

1. After you’re done playing not

only are your hands bleeding but

everyone else in the house is dead.

2. The game controls consist of a

single red button.

3. Your character gets killed so often

you don’t have time to take a break

to beat your wife.

4. Your television dies.

5. You have the sneaking suspicion it

might not be a game.

6. It’s the muslim version of Tetris.

7. The controller makes a really loud

bang whenever you press the L

button.

Top Five Video Games Too Violent

for UCSD Students

1. Papercut III

2. Mental Kombat

3. Rock Paper Scissor Fighter

4. Mild Disagreement: The

Resolution

5. Bass Fishing

Top Five Ways to Kill a Homophobe

1. Slap him to death.

2. Alcohol poisoning from drinking

too many Cosmopolitans.

3. Choking on a snowball.

4. Strangling with anal beads.

5. AIDS

6. Yoga-flame!

Top Five Things We Have to Tell

Brian Barton

1. Don’t say anything stupid.

2. Don’t say anything, stupid.

3. Never speak to The Tardian or any

other media.

4. Drink you pussy, drink!

5. We’re not in Sacramento anymore.

Tetherspike

Top Five Things Dean Ashanti

Houston Hands Does with Her

Hands

1. Picks cotton shirts to wear.

2. Takes care of the babies in

Thurgood Marshall because she is a

house dean.

3. Picks cotton pickin pictures of

cotton pickin cotton picker picketers.

4. Grabs cock.

5. Writes cotton pickin lies.

Top Five Reasons to Kill A Dog

1. You’re hungry and Korean.

2. He keeps leading you into gay

bars.

3. Hired by your neighbor’s cat.

4. He can lick his balls and you

can’t.

5. Sold you a bunk movie film ticket.

Top Five Things Satan Does for Fun

1. Steals heaven’s keg.

2. Watches God play with Job.

3. Plays tiddly winks with The

Koala.

4. Teaches 170B.

5. Prints pictures of himself all over

his newspaper.

6. Cuts our funding 20% due to lack

of cocks in her mouth.

Top Five Things That Should Protect

You From Would-be Attackers but

Don’t

1. Tasers against a Parkinson patient.

2. Get-a-way bus against a Suicide

Bomber.

4. Parachutes against a flood.

5.Writing prayers to God in your

Space Ship diary.

Top Five Ways To Tell Your Secret

Admirer is an Axe Murderer

1. He/She always signs his/her love

letters with “the axe murderer”

2. He/she hints at hiding your body.

3. He/she sends you your chocolate

covered ex-lover’s head in a box.

4. Axes shitty lists.

5. See, we’re not axe murderers.

Top Five Reasons Parkinson’s Is

Funny

1. You can sucker punch Muhammad

Ali and get away with it.

2. Michael J. Fox is even more like a

chihuahua.

3. Making martini’s is a synch.

4. Masturbation is ten times faster.

5. I don’t have it.

Top Four People Who Need to Read

the Next List

1. Jeffrey Philpott, Dean of Warren

2. Julie Wong, Dean of Six College

3. Patricia Scott, Dean of Roosevelt

4. Patty Mahafey, Dean of Muir

Ed note: If you’re not the real dean

and we did bad searching on the

internet...sucks dick to be you.

Top 8,000 Reasons Not to Mess with

People as Immature as Us

Student
Anti-Rape
Guide
Many people believe that if I
saw someone lying on the
street in distress I would do
nothing to help and possibly
even walk up and kick them.
However, this is not entirely
true. If the person in distress
was ugly I would likely punch
them in the face. If the person
was a small child I might pick
them up and throw them into the
street. If they were fat I might
be forced to roll them. But
whenever the person is a chick
with big knockers about to be
raped I jump in to help.

You see, in Asian cultures
(probably yours) if someone
saves your life you owe your life
to them. This seems like a
sound law of nature to me so I
have extended it a bit further. It
just makes
sense. If a
guy saves a
woman from
being raped,
shouldn’t she owe a screw to
him?

By applying this reasoning for
the last six months I have been
laid more than in the last six
years combined. First I made a
costume which consisted of a
bath towel, war paint, and a util-
ity belt. My utility belt had ev-
erything I would need to stop
rapists. This included a whistle.

It also included everything I
would need to get the reward I
was entitled to if the bitch tried
to hold back. Attached to the
belt were two condoms, duct
tape, rope, a leather gag and a
knife.

At first I actually had to do work.
Every once in a while I would
get hit or shot by one of the rap-
ists, but then I had an epiphany.
Now one of my friends pretends
that he is going to rape some
chick. When I say “You sir!
You’re violating the law!” he ca-

sually strolls off.
Sometimes I
even invite him
in when the
chick rewards

me with the screw.

Isn’t not being raped worth

putting out for? Mention this

article and koalify for one night

of rape prevention at the

discount rate of a blowjob.

by Bryan
Barton

Damn, rapists get all the girls.

“Do you lie awake at
night being raped?”

WHO WOULD JESUS KILL?
I don’t know, but it’s a worthy ques-
tion.  Okay, you’re the son of God.  You
can go back in time and kill anyone
for any reason.  Who do you kill?  First,
I thought to myself, “Man, I would for
sure kill the motherfucker who in-
vented the condom.”  But hey, why
prune a branch?  Assuming you could
kill anyone, wouldn’t you go for the
root and kill whoever first figured out
that sex causes pregnancy?  It’s not au-
tomatic that people would know that.
Then, when the guy who invented the
condom comes along, no one can fig-
ure out anything to use it for.



Hello bitches, and
welcome to the vio-
lence issue! I hope
you enjoy this issue
and get multiple
papercuts! If not, the
printers owe me
some money be-

cause I specifically asked for the sharp-
est edges money could buy. Does any-
body listen to me around here?! Guess
thats why I’m in this damn ed box
again. I guess it is time to open up a
jug of whoop ass.

Hmm, where to begin?  In
the last issue of the KOALA
saga I told you how I saw a
new light and radically
changed things so we
wouldn’t offend anyone.
Then I thought back and I
realized that the best way to
deal with someone offending
you is to severely injure, maim, or
kill them.

But what led to the new violent
Bryan Barton? Well, let’s just say
that the beatdowns I have taken
at the hands of the other Koala
staffers brought back a lot of memo-
ries.

When I was two, my dad stood me up
on the refrigerator and told me to come
towards him. I did, and faceplanted
hard on the tile floor. He told me never
to trust anyone. You probably don’t
believe me, but that’s good, because
you should never trust anyone.

When I was in the third grade, I had
this teacher named Ms. Beckman, but

I used to call her Ms. Batman. Apparently,
no one else thought this was funny. Well, if
there is anything I learned about third grade
girls while in college it’s that they are re-
tarded.

Then in fourth grade I had this teacher who
always let the girls go out to recess before
the boys. We could never go outside on time
and because of this we lost valuable time
for kickball and chase the Armenian.

As you can see there was simply no
way around my developing

into an extremely violent
sociopath. I didn’t even
mention how I never
got to go to recess be-
cause I was busy writ-
ing standards like “eff
you is never an accept-
able response” or
“putting pictures of
myself throughout
the learning environ-
ment is not an accept-
able activity.”

I was such an accom-
plished writer that I of-
ten had time to spare and
in the remaining time be-
fore recess ended I would
learn voodoo. Most

people don’t think voodoo
works, but then again most people aren’t
crazy.

I practiced voodoo on that cunt every single
day and eventually she got cancer and died.
It was fitting though because she always
talked about how she wished she had can-
cer and died. Oh wait, that was me too.

I am Brian Barton, a cold-blooded killer,
full of hate, anger and Kraft macaroni and
cheese.

Huh? Wait a minute. Did you notice how
they left out other critical information?
For example, when was the last time he
had a haircut? Were his feet clean? And
most importantly, does this mean wear-
ing a latex glove during sex will protect
me from STDs?

I wasn’t even going to comment on the
Tardian’s tardedness, but this was in the
same issue:

Thursday, Jan. 22
3:40 p.m.: A staff member reported indecent
exposure at Lot 608.

Where the hell is my detailed map to lot
608 and my“Subject was not wearing a
tshirt and had huge knockers?”

That title made you say “huh?” huh?
Well what the hell is wrong with The
Tardian. The point of Lights & Sirens in
The Tardian has always been to help us
ease into our Monday morning by laugh-
ing at others’ misfortunes. This is slightly
different from the point of reading The
Tardian altogether, which is to laugh at
the misfortune of the writers.

And on that note, allow me to quote two
entries from Lights & Sirens from the
January 26th issue:

Wednesday, Jan. 21
3:20 p.m.: An 18-year-old male student suffered
a knee injury after falling from a skateboard at
Expedition Way. Transported to Student Health
Services by officer. Subject was not wearing a
helmet.

Thursday, Jan. 22
9:51 a.m.: An 18-year-old female student suf-
fered an ankle injury after falling from a skate-
board. Transported to Student Health Services
by officer. Subject was not wearing a helmet.

If you know anything else about this indecent
exposure incident please e-mail us at
editor@thekoala.org. We think it might have
involved Dirty Mike, but he can’t remember.

LIGHTS, SIRENS & Apples
This is your second warning. Do not come to school on Monday.

NEED AN ALIBI?

Join THE KOALA.

Recruitment
meeting Friday
Feb. 20 at 4:30 at
the Media Lounge
(above Soft Reserves in
the old student center)

Claimer: The views expressed in this publication are solely those of the
University of California, San Diego and its faculty.  While the publisher
of this publication is recognized as a campus student organization at the
University of California, San Diego, the views expressed in its publication
do not represent those of THE KOALA, its members, its officers, its
whores, or its affiliated concubines. The University of California, the
Regents, their officers, or employees, ASUCSD, the rest of the student
government, the University of California, the Regents, their officers, and
employees all bear the full legal responsibility for its content.

SLAUGHTER BOX

Charismatic Leader
Bryan Barton

Brainwashed Minions
B-rad K, Milkman, Jonathon Severdia,

Marissa Crane, Jeremy Rode, Janitor Robert,
Sam Skillz, Emily K, Megan Something,

Mike Nitzani, Anthony, Aaron A, Thao Dien,
Eugene Shaft Wu, Charlie D., Greg, and Matt

the freshman

The Comet
Erik Kapernick

Yes, that
balances this
page out nicely.

Travis Silva,

I will fuck you up.
I challenge you. Pick your
poison, boxing or wrestling.
Anytime at the
Price Center
Green.

If you win you get a
1/2 page in the next
issue of THE KOALA to
say whatever you want.
If I win I get the $2.14 for
the 22 issues your
bitches shredded. Fuckin
hit me up:
editor@thekoala.org.

Your last words will be your
neck snapping.

A MATTER OF HONOR



We hope you all die and you probably

shouldn’t come to school on Monday.

“I opened up my heart to this slut and she didn’t care so I opened up her heart.”

The Koala
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